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CCC Cash Coupon Drinks only

CdeR Cash Players and officials may order food and beverages at our restaurant and pay by cash.

FC Cash Players and officials may order food and beverages at our restaurant and pay by cash.

HKFC Debit Card

For those players who are going to have the game and wish to have F&B at HKFC on 7th & 14th November for the Jubilee game, can obtain the 
debit card by cash from the front office at club lobby.

Regarding the arrangement for HKFC Debit Cards this time (07-November and 14-November), we would offer only 1 HKFC Debit Card for each 
club team so that the teammates of the same team has to share using the same HKFC Debit Card. Please update with us about the name of person 
who would come to our Front Desk (from 08:15 on 07-November / 14-November) to buy his / her team's HKFC Debit Card. We need to have this 
information because we don't want so many people from each team to approach our Front Desk unnecessarily for the purchase of HKFC Debit Card.

The initial value of each HKFC Debit Card is $500, please remind all the corresponding persons to come with cash to our Front Desk for the 
purchase of these cards. Remaining value of each HKFC Debit Card can be refunded in cash at our Front Desk before 22:00 on the issued date). All 
those cards issued on 07-November is valid only for that date BUT not for 14-November.

***Credit card payment for HKFC Debit Card is possible but extra 5% is required by our club AND this extra 5% would not be refunded at the end.

Refreshment Arrangement during HKLBA Diamond Jubliee Lawn Bowls Tournament on 7 & 14 November
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Refreshment Arrangement during HKLBA Diamond Jubliee Lawn Bowls Tournament on 7 & 14 November

IRC Cash Coupon At IRC office

KBGC Cash Coupon Any participate Bowlers and/or visitors should not bring outside food and drink in our Club premises, they may buy the Cash Coupon from our Main 
Bar for the Food & Beverage.

KCC Cash KCC will set up cash bar, providing bottled or canned drinks only.

USRC Cash Coupon / 
Member card

Drinks and light refreshment can be ordered at the kiosk of the lawn bowl green.  Members of our reciprocal clubs (HKCC, IRC, HKFC, KBGC, 
KCC, CdeR, CCC) can make order by presenting their membership cards (hard copy) with the bill debited to their Club accounts. 

Other players can purchase cash coupons at the USRC Reception to pay for their orders.  The cash coupon booklet costs HK$110 each with an actual 
value of HK$100 per booklet (non-refundable). 
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